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The fruits of eggplants have different shapes and sizes, which render them ideal for metabolic engineer-
ing. They can aid in increasing eggplant chlorogenic acid content, a critical nutrient. Among the phenolic
acids found in eggplants, chlorogenic acid is the most important and highly bioactive. This phenolic acid
is essential because it promotes good health in humans, and for its production in the fruit flesh, the
hydroxyquinone CoA transferase (SmHQT) enzyme is crucial. Therefore, we explored this further by using
the agroinfiltration protocol, thereby comparing transgenic and wild type expression via RNA-seq
analysis. Given the SmHQT overexpression of 415, the characteristics of the phenylpropanoid pathway
are regulated in transgenic eggplants. Furthermore, agroinfiltrated fruit showed around twofold
(3.98 g/mg of FW) chlorogenic acid content as compared to the wild type (2.02 g/mg of FW). As a result,
the findings shed new light on how to increase eggplant chlorogenic acid content at the molecular level.
� 2023 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is an open access

article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Eggplants are the same plant family members as tomatoes and
peppers, i.e., Solanaceae and the cultural practices and production
techniques are almost like those plants (Welbaum, 2015; Knapp
and Peralta, 2016). Eggplants originated in India and continued
to grow as a wild type, but thanks to breeding techniques that
improved these wild varieties’ yield, appearance, taste, and color
to be consumed and cooked easily (Page et al., 2019). Eggplants
have a high amount, i.e., 95 % of chlorogenic acid, a phenolic com-
pound that has proven beneficial for humans and the plant itself
(Docimo et al., 2016). Phenolic acids benefit human health signifi-
cantly because they protect against diseases like diabetes, cancer,
and rheumatoid arthritis. Similarly, these phenolic acids are valu-
able for plants because they help protect the plant against insects
and pathogen infestations (Kaushik et al., 2015). Moreover, a high
percentage of chlorogenic acid is present in Eggplant compared to
other vegetables of Solanaceae.

As a result, increasing the amount of chlorogenic acid in egg-
plant is a significant breeding objective currently being pursued
(Caruso et al., 2017). Hydroxycinnamoyl CoA:quinate hydroxycin-
namoyl transferase (SmHQT) plays a critical role in catalyzing
chlorogenic acid synthesis (Kaushik and Saini, 2019). While culti-
vated eggplants contain fewer phenolic acids than wild ones, using
wild species in the eggplant breeding program requires additional
time to eliminate undesirable genes resulting from the severed
connection. Also, planting wild species is difficult because of the
duration of the plants and their adaptability (Kaushik et al.,
2017). Agrofiltration is the most common technique that allows
the expression of transient genes in plant networks (Ahmad
et al., 2012). The agroinfiltration approach for gene expression is
regularly performed in fleshy fruits such as tomatoes, strawberries,
melons, and cucumber and succeed (Guidarelli and Baraldi, 2015).
Therefore, changes in the expression of SmHQT gene via agroinfil-
tration in the eggplant fruits will open new insights.

Several breeding techniques have been adopted for enhancing
the effect of chlorogenic acid, but they gave fewer results (Garg
et al., 2018; Lu et al., 2020). Certain unwanted genes also interfere
with chlorogenic acid production in wild relatives of eggplants, and
certain techniques were unable to eradicate these undesirable
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genes. Recently, certain molecular approaches have enhanced cer-
tain genes’ qualitative effects by genome editing and transgenic
technology (Docimo et al., 2016). With transgenic technology, it
is now possible to give sequence-specific traits. Thus, the aim of
this study is to enhance SmHQT gene expression in eggplant fruit
flesh (Sinha et al., 2019). This P19 gene is well-known for its ability
to prevent post-transcriptional gene silence from occurring. As a
result, it was also included in the vector (Chu et al., 2000).

The transcripts in the transgenic plant can be contrasted by
RNA-seq, as this approach may provide valuable insight into the
expression of a transgene (Mahdavi Mashaki et al., 2018;
Kaundal et al., 2021). Therefore, here RNA Sequencing (RNA Seq)
dependent gene expression of agroinfiltrated fruits were com-
pared. This is because the agroinfiltration method is straightfor-
ward, cheap and has maximum transformation efficiency than
any other method. With this technique’s help, we can efficiently
study the function of genes involved in different pathways. Thus,
with the help of a low-cost system, we can overexpress the gene
of interest, i.e., the one related to chlorogenic acid for its
production.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Plant material, SmHQT gene construct and agroinfiltration

The green, long, and barrel-shaped ordinary bearing eggplant
course of action Arka Shrish was picked. The seeds of this assort-
ment were filled in a blend of turf soil and perlite in a 2:1 degree
under a nursery with steady light at 20–25 degreesC and 65–
70 % of relative sponginess. The genomic DNA was taken out from
the eggplant verdant food hotspots for the SmHQT quality, and it’s
close by the advertiser. Two areas were gotten for cloning: one
contains marketing expert and exon 1; piece two contains exon
2. These pieces are utilized for cloning in UC based cloning vector,
for example (pUC57 vector; Addgene, Spain) at HindIII/BamHI
regions. After digesting the pUC57 + p19 clone with HindIII/BamHI,
the liberated quality was cloned into pBIN19 (HindIII/BamHI). A
2 ml needle was used to permeate the agro culture in Eggplant
at a rate of about 10–15 spots per minute. Beginning there ahead,
the plants were left to observe for 3 to 10 days after infiltration
(DAI). Customary thing tests were collected from the invaded
plants at 3 DAI. Typical things were gathered and dealt with in �
80⁰C for additional evaluations from now into the foreseeable
future.

2.2. Endorsement and quantification of transgene expression

X-Gluc staining based comparison of normal and agro-
infiltrated fruits was performed using a light microscope (LYZER
LT-1610X) as described previously by Kaushik et al. (2020). Fur-
ther, chlorogenic content was also determined with the help of
High-execution liquid chromatography using a 1220 Infinity LC
System (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) as described
in detail elsewhere (Kaushik et al., 2017). Whereas the precise esti-
mations of peaks were made using the OpenLAB CDS ChemStation
Edition software programme (Agilent Technologies).

2.3. RNA-sequencing and data analysis

Three agroinfiltrated fruits were grown together with a control
fruit for RNA seclusion, and the fruits’ skins were removed. The
RNA Qiagen RNAeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) is used
for extraction. The quality of the RNA extracted from the samples
was determined using a bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies 2100),
and samples having an RNA Integrity Number (RIN) greater than
2

or equal to seven were processed for further use.RNA tests with
the necessary RIN esteem are pooled independently, relying on
their equimolar fixations for library arrangement. The Illumina�

RNA Library Prep Kit v2 (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) was
used to create the two distinct libraries; the libraries were then
measured using a Qubit Fluorometer (QubitTM, Carlsbad, Califor-
nia). The libraries were then sequenced using the Illumina HiSeq
2500 (2 150 bp) stage (Illumina, Dedham, MA, USA). The raw data
from RNA-seq is uploaded to BioProject under the project ID
PRJNA531188.

2.4. Quality control and transcriptome assembly

The reading quality is filtered using the Cutadap (version 1.8.1).
A low-quality base is removed with trimmomatic software (ver-
sion 0.39) under traditional settings. Read from each sample is
combined for assembly transcripts de novo using Trinity assembler
version (v2.11.0) and subsequently grouped with CD-HIT-EST
application. In this study, we use this program with criteria for
identity sequences 0.9 thresholds plus the length of 0.9 lengths
to get a non-redundant transcript set (Unigene).

2.5. Differential gene expression analysis

Unigene was analyzed further for annotations and profiling
expressions. Uniggenes expression is estimated by RSEM and Bow-
tie software already configured by Trinity Program (Li and Dewey,
2011; Langmead and Salzberg, 2012). Trinity program is a tool for
assembly transcript de novo from RNA-SEQ data. After that, the
count of unigenes was sent to the Deseq software, which is used
to analyze data from high-throughput sequencing experiments
such as RNA-SEQ and differential expression experiments. Signifi-
cant transcripts were chosen based on a P 0.05 significance thresh-
old (Love et al., 2014).

2.6. Functional characterization

In the Function of the Annotator Platform, unigene functions are
linked by beating blastx against databases like NCBI NR, Priam, and
PFAM (E-Value 1e-5) (Chen et al., 2017). Gene Ontology (Go) was
assigned to unigenes by blast2go lawsuit included in the function
of the Annotator platform, which is a multipurpose and efficient
web tool for organism annotation. Pathway analysis was per-
formed using the KAAS Annotation (Conesa et al., 2005); plant
pathways are used as a reference. We used the R package(Gu
et al., 2016), which is a collection of functions and data sets devel-
oped by the scientific community to build the primary gene heat
map.

3. Results

3.1. Agroinfiltration assay and HPLC

Similarly, temporary expressions are also carried out with orig-
inal promoters. GMO plants are obtained by transforming fruits
mediated from Agrobacterium tumefaciens to the greenhouse,
3 DAI. Among fruits that expressed SMHQT too much, some fruits
appeared phenotypic variations compared to normal plants. Next,
the chlorogenic acid content in agroinfiltrated fruit is more than
double the normal fruit (Fig. 1).

3.2. De novo assembly

After sequencing, 21.93 million reads for the transgenic plant
and 44.34 million reads were obtained for the control sample



Fig. 1. Comparison of chlorogenic acid concentration (g/mg of FW) of agroinfil-
trated plant SmHQT and control fruit samples.A.

Table 1
Reads generated with the sequencing of SmHQT overexpressing agroinfiltrated fruits
(Treatment) and compared to wild type (Control).

Raw Data Quality Summary Treatment Control

Total No. of reads 21,927,240 44,340,368
Total HQ reads 20,861,372 41,709,294
Total Low quality reads 1,065,868 2,631,074
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(Table 1). After filtering, this number reduced to 20.86 million and
41.71 million for control and treatment, respectively (Table 1).

A total of 1372 short scrutinizes were settled from cDNA
libraries of OE SmHQT in natural items. The reads were assembled
in 45,919 sequences using a trinity assembler comprising 34.13
million nucleotides (Table 2). The most extended sequence length
was 10,902 nt, with an N50 of 1151 (Table 2). In contrast, the GC
content of the assembly was 42.03 % (Table 2). The instances of
SmHQT OE characteristics in eggplant were picked after an agroin-
filtration season of 3 days of tainting to choose differentially
imparted characteristics (DEGs). Table S1 contains the list of tran-
script annotations.
Fig. 2. Venn diagrams illustrating the expression of DEG genes in and among
control and agroinfiltrated fruits. DEG values were calculated using NGS sequencing
data (A). Transcriptome heat map of control vs agroinfiltrated eggplant fruit (B).
3.3. Degs analysis and enrichment of gene ontology (GO)

As a result, the difference in DEGs between the OE and control
genotypes is determined (Fig. 2). Both conditions generated 3166
and 134 DEGs; however, the DEGs expressed in only one condition
were 3 1238 and 1794, respectively, and were significantly
expressed in agroinfiltrated and control plants (Fig. 2). The differ-
ential expression of each transcript in control vs agroinfiltrated
fruits is detailed in Table S1, as are the transcripts themselves. This
resulted in discovering about 694 DEGs that were downregulated
in response to OE; however, it is unknown if any genes in the con-
trol group were silenced. Additionally, it was determined that OE
Table 2
Parameters of the de novo transcriptome assembly
using Trinity software program.

Parameter Value

Number of sequences 45,919
Total length (nt) 34,132,170
Longest sequence (nt) 10,902
Shortest sequence (nt) 201
Mean sequence length (nt) 743
Median sequence length (nt) 467
N50 sequence length (nt) 1151
L50 sequence count 9291
GC-content (%) 42.03 %

3

inhibits the synthesis of 169 DEGs, indicating that OE serves as a
negative regulator of the chlorogenic biosynthetic pathway. Fur-
thermore, the GO analysis identified a large number of functional
categories (Fig. 3), including catalytic activity, transporter activity,
and transcription regulatory activity (Fig. 3). As with the cellular
component category, when the OE genotype is compared to the
control fruit sample, a significant number of DEGs are selected in
the OE genotype (Fig. 3).

4. Discussion

Eggplant is an essential vegetable in India it is preferred
because of its added nutrition advantages and ease of cooking
(Taher et al., 2017). Chlorogenic acid is the most common phenolic
acid discovered in this eggplant. It is also the most critical and
valuable phenolic acid for both the plant and people since it nour-
ishes humans while also protecting the plant from certain pests
and viruses (Manach et al., 2004). So far, the trials conducted
regarding the enhancement of chlorogenic acid were not very suc-
cessful and up to the mark. Our study has chosen the agroinfiltra-
tion technique to improve the chlorogenic acid content in eggplant
fruits (Šilarová et al., 2019). The standardized protocol for the



Fig. 3. Gene Ontology (GO) terms as classified based on molecular function, cellular component and biological process that were discovered in the eggplant fruits
overexpressing the SmHQT gene.
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agroinfiltration method was selected. Based on this standardized
protocol, we have incorporated the gene for chlorogenic acid syn-
thesis and its enhancement in the fruits of eggplant. By using the
agroinfiltration technique, which is very cheap, easy and less labo-
rious to induce the gene of interest into the plant parts and with
the help of this, the expression of the gene SmHQT is enhanced
because it is the key factor for the synthesis of chlorogenic acid
(Yang et al., 2000; Lee and Yang, 2006).

Agroinfiltration is a compatible genetic expression or gene
silencing process. It could be used as an alternative to
Agrobacterium-mediated traditional approach to producing
enzymes used for industrial use and very beneficial in detecting
fruit tissue gene functions and protein development (Gleba et al.,
2013; Krenek et al., 2015). This approach quickly offers detailed
knowledge about gene function. In recent agro-infiltration
4

research, valuable insights into several essential processes, such
as promoting activity, gene expression, subcellular protein loca-
tion, and metabolism, have been given. Agroinfiltration is a flexible
process related to RNA-seq that can be used for plant crops, which
already have standardized agroinfiltrated protocols (strawberries,
tomatoes and grapes) (Rigano et al., 2013; Chialva et al., 2016).
Many plants, including the transgenic development of eggplant
with healthy gene expression, can take time and can be difficult.
For the first time, Eggplant was transformed by Guri and Sink
(1988) with a transformation of genes mediated by agrobacterium.
Numerous fruitful attempts have been made to refine this tech-
nique and produce those transgenic eggplants with different
important characteristics such as tolerance to Colorado potato bee-
tle (Arpaia et al., 1997), root-knot nematode (Papolu et al., 2016),
and shot and fruit borer (Rai et al., 2013). Although the technology
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for integrating foreign genes into eggplant has advanced signifi-
cantly, studies have been conducted to optimize the transforma-
tion protocol to produce transgenic plants resistant to abiotic
stress like tolerance to salt, drought, and chilling, as well as osmo-
tic stress (Saini and Kaushik, 2019; Ahmad et al., 2019; Kohli et al.,
2019; Mansoor et al., 2022). Additionally, several beneficial agro-
nomic traits have been transferred to eggplant through transgenic
technologies (Singh et al., 2010).

Processed functional food additives have gained appeal in part
due to their incorporation into well-known food products. The pro-
tocol for agroinfiltration of SmHQT genes to increase the chloro-
genic acid content of eggplant is described here. Eggplant output
has risen, as has their appeal. Additionally, bioactive chemicals
may be added ‘‘naturally” to food products. This effective function-
alization results in extra health advantages, which may be
achieved via the intentional addition of bioactive substances to
dietary items (Sonker et al., 2017). Biotechnology is a parallel
advancement that does not confine farmers and clinicians to a
small, precarious natural development (Winickoff et al., 2005;
Bertheau, 2015). Vegetable genetic modifications to produce a
higher concentration of bioactive compounds and incorporate
functional foods have unmatched reliability and characteristics. It
remains to be seen how this innovation can respond to its partici-
pants’ varied needs, including the realistic food industry (Pinela
et al., 2016; Kamiloglu et al., 2021). Nonetheless, the opportunities
for a thriving functional food market and a balanced community
are undoubtedly worth pursuing.
5. Conclusion

Eggplants are immense vegetables that are from the Solanaceae
family. They are high in valuable phenolic compounds, including
chlorogenic acids. In this study, high-quality verbalization research
was used to extend the spectrum of eggplant’s chlorogenic danger-
ous component. This agroinfiltration method has gained popularity
because of its superiority in fast quality exchange by skipping the
typical replication cycle. In a utilitarian assessment of SmHQT, it
was concluded that overexpression of SmHQT increased chloro-
genic acid content, making it ineffective as a phenolic acid con-
troller. Other interaction partner features discovered using our
RNAseq data may restrict the eggplant during overexpression,
but this is not a guarantee of success. Using agroinfiltration, we
were able to increase the content of chlorogenic acid in eggplants.
To evaluate and analyse its efficacy, the SmHQT gene may be over-
expressed in the flesh of an agroinfiltrated eggplant fruit. Our find-
ings suggest that agroinfiltration increases the quantity of a key
phenolic acid, chlorogenic acid, leading to the overexpression of
the SmHQT gene and therefore enhancing the nutritional quality
of eggplant fruits.
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